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“Hungary is a country of ten million people who are determined to develop their country and also to preserve its sovereignty. 

In this respect they are similar to your people,” Orbán  told a press conference after the talks.

Hungarians are considered the westernmost eastern people in Europe, which used to be considered an insult but Hungary 

was always proud to foster the traditions stemming from its ancient origin, he added.

“Hungary is a successful country but ... we are after all surrounded by strangers and have no related people in the region. 

As a result, Hungary has a strong will to nurture its cultural, intellectual and geographical roots,” Orbán said.

After signing a joint statement with Orbán, Jeenbekov noted that Kyrgyzstan had established diplomatic relations with 

Hungary 26 years ago and Hungarians have always been trustful partners. Kyrgyzstan is ready to support Hungary’s 

endeavours at all international forums, he added.

The two sides discussed ways to strengthen economic, tourism, scientific and cultural cooperation and a tourism agreement 

was also signed.

It is a privilege to be the first Hungarian prime minister on an official visit to 
Kyrgyzstan, Prime Minister Viktor Orbán said in Bishkek after talks with Kyrgyz President 
Sooronbay Jeenbekov.

ORBÁN FIRST HUNGARIAN PREMIER IN KYRGYZSTAN

Association of large families holds 
presser on donation campaign

Stats office releases July retail data, 
Q2 GDP

Association for the blind  
donates 100 audio and Braille  
books to library
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Budapest’s Margaret Bridge decorated with flags expressing government 
support for families
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SZIJJÁRTÓ: KYRGYZSTAN 
GROWTH HUNGARY’S 
INTEREST

The economies of Central Asian 

countries are developing at a fast rate 

and reaping the rewards of this boom 

is in Hungary’s interest, Péter Szijjártó, 

the foreign minister, said.

Countries in the region have 

been investing in tourism as highly 

attractive destinations, but they are 

also promoting visits by their own 

citizens to Europe, Szijjártó told 

public media, noting that Hungary 

has signed a tourism cooperation 

agreement with Kyrgyzstan. In 

the context of EU cooperation, 

Szijjártó said that Hungary supports 

the renewal of the bloc’s 1990 

agreement with Kyrgyzstan and 

also backs increasing its 184 million 

euro financial framework in order to 

preserve its stability.

Szijjártó also noted the 65 million 

dollar credit line Hungary has opened 

to promote cooperation between 

the two countries’ businesses as well 

as a deal on increasing the number 

of scholarships for Kyrgyz students 

studying in Hungarian universities 

from the current 25 to 75.

US AMBASSADOR PRAISES 
HUNGARY’S WORKFORCE

David B. Cornstein, the US ambassador 

to Hungary, at a business forum 

organised by the American Chamber 

of Commerce in Hungary (AmCham), 

described Hungary’s workforce as 

“exceptional” and “highly intelligent”.

Cornstein highlighted Hungary’s 

low corporate tax rate and said the 

government’s measures encourage 

business activity.

He said it was “terrible” that Hungary 

receives 80% of its energy supply from 

a single other country. The ambassador 

said he believed the Hungarian 

government shares this sentiment, 

adding that they were working to have 

the US supply 40% of the country’s 

energy needs. Cornstein called Russia 

a “disruptive” nation.

On another subject, the ambassador 

called the situation of Budapest’s 

Central European University an 

emotional affair. He said it would 

be unfortunate if the CEU moved to 

Vienna, adding, at the same time, that 

he believed a solution to the problem 

was near.

László Szabó, Hungary’s ambassador 

to the US, said many aspects of the 

two countries’ relations have changed 

over the past year. He noted that 

US President Donald Trump and 

Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orbán 

spoke on the phone for the second 

time shortly before Cornstein had 

taken up his post in Budapest this past 

summer and thanked the ambassador 

for his support.

Szabó said the two countries’ trade 

relations have “never been better”. 

Hungarian exports to the US increased 

by more than 6%, while imports rose 

by 4% in Q2 of this year, he said.

Though bilateral relations went 

through some difficulties during 

the Obama administration, the two 

countries were allies in many ways, 

Szabó said. Over 1,000 Hungarian 

troops participated in NATO missions 

in Kosovo, Iraq and Afghanistan as well 

as in the fight against the Islamic State 

terrorist organisation.

Szabó announced that Hungary will 

open a new incubator in Washington. 

Last year, US companies made 

numerous significant investments in 

Hungary, he said, adding that US-based 

firms employ over 100,000 people in 

Hungary. He said significant progress 

had been made in getting American 

liquefied natural gas to Hungary and 

voiced hope that once this goal is 

accomplished, Russia’s dominance of 

the natural gas market would come 

to an end.

OFFICIAL: HUNGARY 
7TH MOST FAVOURED 
INVESTMENT TARGET

Hungary is the world’s seventh most 

favoured investment target, according 

to IBM Global Location Trends, a 

government official said. Commenting 

on the 2017 report, Tamás Menczer, 

state secretary for communications, 

said that in terms of high value-added 

foreign investments, Hungary is also at 

the forefront, ranking 16th. At a press 

conference in Budapest, he noted a 

favourable economic environment for 

investors, one of the lowest personal 

income tax rates in Europe and its 

lowest corporation tax.

Based on data recorded in 2017 

Serbia came in first, followed 
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by Lithuania then Bosnia and 

Herzegovina. Not adjusted for the 

size of population the United States 

was first, China took second place and 

Mexico third.

Hungarian Investment Promotion 

Agency (HIPA) head Róbert Ésik said in 

2017 IBM registered 121 investments in 

Hungary by foreigners, which created 

17,500 jobs. Around 5,500 jobs were 

created in Budapest, putting it in 6th 

place among European capitals. Ésik 

noted that in the first half of 2018 

HIPA helped attract 46 investments to 

Hungary valued at more than 2 billion 

euros in total and creating 7,000 jobs.

NGOS CALL ON MEPS 
TO LAUNCH ARTICLE 7 
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST 
HUNGARY

International civil groups have 

called on MEPs to vote for launching 

the European Union’s Article 7 

procedure against Hungary later 

this month, saying that the country’s 

leadership disregards the core 

values of the bloc.

The European Parliament is 

expected to vote on a report 

criticising the state of the rule of law in 

Hungary prepared by its civil liberties 

committee (LIBE) next Wednesday. 

The report, authored by Green MEP 

Judith Sargentini, says there is a “clear 

risk of a serious breach by Hungary of 

the values of the European Union”, 

and calls for launching the Article 7 

procedure, which suspends a member 

state’s voting rights.

In an open letter to MEPs, civil 

groups including Human Rights 

Watch, Amnesty International, 

Reporters Without Borders (RSF), the 

International Federation for Human 

Rights (FIDH), Civil Society Europe, 

the European Policy Institute of 

the Open Society Foundations, the 

International Commission of Jurists 

(ICJ) and Climate Action Europe 

voiced their concerns over what they 

believe is Hungary’s straying from the 

common path of the European Union 

“built on respect by all member states 

for human rights, the rule of law and 

fundamental freedoms”.

They said the current Hungarian 

government “has stepped off this 

common path, curbing media 

freedom, freedom of association and 

undermining the independence of its 

courts”.

“If unchecked, the deterioration of 

respect for fundamental rights and the 

rule of law in Hungary will continue 

and spread further across Europe,” 

they wrote. “European leaders have 

accommodated, coaxed and warned 

the government of Hungary. Those 

efforts have proven futile. In fact, the 

lack of clear action has emboldened 

Hungary’s increasingly autocratic 

leadership,” they said.

Analysts say next week’s vote is 

likely to be close, as the LIBE report’s 

approval will require a two-thirds 

majority of those present and an 

absolute majority among all MEPs.

Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor 

Orbán will participate in the debate 

on the report on Sept. 11.

Ruling Fidesz said in response 

that US financier George “Soros’s 

allies attacked Hungary again, 

wanting revenge on Hungarians”. 

Hungary has halted the flow 

of migrants at its borders and 

demonstrated that migration is not 

an inevitable phenomenon that has 

to be accepted, Balázs Hidvéghi, the 

party’s communication chief, told 

public media. The NGOs signing 

the letter “want to f lood Europe 

with migrants” and are on “Soros’s 

payroll”, he said.

Balázs Orbán, state secretary of the 

Prime Minister’s Office, said that the 

report is “a patchwork resulting from 

a show trial motivated by political 

reasons.” It is part of the European 

parliamentary election campaign, 

which will be defined by the parties’ 

approach to migration, with “the future 

of Europe at stake”.

The state secretary said that the 

government had recently prolonged 

the state of emergency due to mass 

migration which was first introduced in 

September 2015. There are continued 

attempts to enter the country illegally, 

the police regularly identify illegal 

immigrants, and thousands of migrants 

have been stranded on the “Balkan 

route”, waiting to enter the European 

Union, he said.

LMP ELECTS KERESZTES 
GROUP LEADER

Lawmakers of green opposition 

LMP elected party co-leader László 

Lóránt Keresztes their group leader. 
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Keresztes replaces former co-leader 

Bernadett Szél in the role, who 

resigned her leadership positions 

in the party last month. At a press 

conference, Keresztes said he did 

not participate in Tuesday’s vote, 

and that the party’s deputies voted 

unanimously in his favour. The new 

group leader said it was especially 

important for LMP to represent the 

people and concrete local issues in 

parliament.

Answering a question, Keresztes said 

that cooperation with conservative 

Jobbik was “possible at a local level, 

concerning actual, local programmes” 

and suggested that his party’s 

leadership should only provide a 

“framework” for such activities.

On another subject Keresztes 

said that the government had no 

consistent migration policy and was 

“using migration as a tool to retain 

power”; the government is “not 

interested in the real causes of the 

(migration) crisis and does nothing 

to resolve it”. He called global 

migration a “very serious” problem 

and suggested a debate “to find out 

what is in the background” before a 

solution could be found. He added 

that migration policy should remain 

a national competency, while the 

borders must be controlled and illegal 

migration stopped.

To another question Keresztes said 

that LMP’s leadership would come up 

with a position on the Sargentini report 

in the second half of this week.

Keresztes stressed the need of 

structural changes to make his 

party “more manageable”. He 

argued that the powers of the 

chairpersons and those of the 

national board “should be more 

clearly defined”.

SOCIALISTS DEMAND 
MORE FUNDS FOR 
BUDAPEST HOSPITAL

The opposition Socialists have 

called on the government to 

withdraw 3.3 billion forints (EUR 

10m) from a sports stadium project 

in Budapest and spend the sum on 

the city’s indebted military hospital 

(Honvédkórház). Socialist deputy 

group leader Tamás Harangozó 

said that the hospital’s emergency 

outpatient services could fail 

as early as next month unless 

radical action is taken. Among the 

hospital’s problems, Harangozó 

mentioned unpaid overtime, a 

shortage of doctors, nurses and 

equipment, as well as doctors in 

managerial positions quitting their 

jobs.

He said that the national health 

service was in a “critical state”, 

adding that the situation was 

even more serious in light of 

the “emigration crisis” caused 

by doctors and nurses seeking 

employment abroad. Harangozó 

noted that the government recently 

allocated 543 million forints (EUR 

1.66m) to the hospital, but the 

funds would not be sufficient to 

cover staf f for their extra working 

hours.

DUKE OF YORK TO VISIT 
HUNGARY NEXT WEEK

The Duke of York will pay an official 

visit to Hungary next Monday, the 

British Embassy in Budapest has 

told MTI. Prince Andrew’s two-

day visit will include meetings 

with President János Áder, Prime 

Minister Viktor Orbán and Foreign 

Minister Péter Szijjártó, with the 

focus being on education, science, 

technology and engineering, the 

embassy said.

In addition to his high-level 

meetings, the duke will open a 

conference on civil engineering 

held at the Hungarian Academy of 

Sciences to mark the bicentenary 

of the founding of the Institution 

of Civil Engineers (ICE), of which he 

is a patron. At Budapest’s National 

Public Service University (NKE), he will 

open a British-Hungarian workshop 

on public sector social responsibility 

which the NKE is organising jointly 

with the University of Birmingham. 

Prince Andrew will also visit 

Budapest’s first ever integrated gym 

where he will meet Paralympians 

who competed at the London 2012 

Paralympic Games.

The duke will end his trip 

by attending the final of the 

international Pitch&Palace start-

up competition where he will 

meet members of Hungary’s 

science and technology start-up 

community. The Pitch&Palace 

project, founded by Prince Andrew 
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himself in 2014, is aimed at aiding 

the development of innovative 

start-ups and ideas in the UK and 

around the world.

Next week ’s trip will  be the 

duke’s second to Hungary, having 

already visited the country in 

2005.

DK CALLS ON GOVT  
TO ADMIT PROBLEMS  
IN EDUCATION

The opposition Democratic 

Coalition has called on the 

government to openly admit that 

there is a shortage of teachers 

across Hungary and address the 

problem as an issue endangering 

schools.

There were 4,325 vacant positions 

in the country’s state-run primary 

and secondary schools at the end 

of last month, Gergely Arató said, 

citing data by the central school 

manager Klebelsberg Centre and 

released by news portal Index. 

The figure is in conflict with 

the statement by the Centre’s 

president, who mentioned 

vacancies earlier in August, but 

denied any nationwide shortage 

of teachers, Arató said.

NUMBER OF DOCTORS 
WORKING IN HUNGARY  
AT DECADES HIGH

The number of doctors working in 

Hungary has reached a record high 

compared with at any time since 1960, the 

daily Magyar Hírlap said, quoting Central 

Statistical Office (KSH) data that showed 

39,132 doctors practised last year.

Last year’s number was similar to that 

in 2004, when 38 877 practised. In 2014, 

there were 38,944 doctors, after which 

there was a slight downturn before last 

year’s record. The number of working 

doctors has increased by 22% over a 

decade. Despite persistent government 

support, however, there were fewer 

GPs last year: 6,173 altogether. Still, 

the number of residents per GP has 

remained quite steady over recent years, 

the paper said.

Fewer doctors have applied for 

permits to work abroad, with 334 

applications in 2017. Fully 1,498 doctors 

who have applied for such a permit 

over recent years are working in 

Hungary today, either because they did 

not in the end move abroad or have 

since come back to Hungary. Others 

divide their time between home and 

abroad, the paper added.

HUNGARIAN FILMS 
AWARDED BEST FILM, BEST 
DIRECTOR AT MONTREAL 
FILM FEST

At the 42nd Montreal World Film 

Festival, the prize for best film was 

awarded to Tamás Yvan Topolánszky’s 

Curtiz, while Attila Szász received the 

best director’s prize for Eternal Winter.

The festival was held between 

August 23 and September 3, with 23 

films from all over the world competing.

Curtiz is a biopic on Mihály Kertész, 

who directed the Oscar-winning 

Casablanca, one of the best-known 

films of Hollywood’s Golden Era. Kertész 

changed his name to Michael Curtiz 

when he moved to the US. The film 

shows the difficulties of production, 

while Curtiz also fears the possible risks 

of making an anti-Nazi film to his loved 

ones’ lives in Nazi-occupied Hungary.

Szász’s Eternal Winter tells the story 

of ethnic Germans in Hungary, who 

have been deported to Soviet labour 

camps in 1944.

Directors Orsi Nagypál’s Open 

and Mihály Schwechtje’s I hope you 

manage to die next time :), both 

the directors’ first feature films, also 

premiered at the festival.


